
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Her stepfather threatened her, or else she ___________________ it for the
world!
1.

(not/do)
'd not have done

_________________________ the same?2. (you/not/do/?)Wouldn't you have done

He __________________ fully capable, he thought.3. (be)would have been

She wished to rule, marriage meant obedience; and between obedience to
coarse caprices and a mind without indulgence for her tastes, and flight with a
lover who should please her, she ___________________________ for a
moment.

4.

(not/hesitate)
would not have hesitated

I ____________________ everything to help you.5. (risk)would have risked

I don't even know if it ____________________.6. (work)would have worked

He would not only have fled from the wharf, but he
___________________________ the boat to remain.
7.

(not/permit)would not have permitted

And then he _______________________ me.8. (not/need)wouldn't have needed

Monarchy ___________________________ so many ages in the world,
had it not been for the abuses it protects.
9.

(not/continue)
would not have continued

And then the marriage __________________ unhappy.10. (be)would have been

No company ________________________ such a concern.11. (undertake)would have undertaken

He ___________________ to wring her neck.12. (like)would have liked

He __________________ he must see what was coming.13. (feel)would have felt

Had they been alone they ____________________.14. (dance)would have danced

________________________ for her could they have seen that?15.
(they/care/?)

Would they have cared
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I should have thought he _________________ about enough of that
myself.
16.

(have)
would have had

If he read, it was always with the thought,
___________________________ of it?
17.

(what/she/say/?)what would she have said

Why, he _________________ for you.18. (fight)'d have fought

If it had only been at the other side, she ________________________ it
particularly; for she rarely sat in her drawing-room, which was at the left of the
hall.

19.

(not/mind)

would not have minded

_____________________ better if they had been married?20. (it/be/?)Would it have been
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